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A PHYSICIAN ACCUSED,
Charge Made
in Court Against Dr.

The Serious

Taylor.

fc'ays

He Promised to Marry Her
Him i'acc to

lîriugs

and

Face with Justice.
William 'E. I.ockwood wsb placed on
trial in t.lie Court oi General Sessions
t.iils morning on an indictment for the
of Henrietta Sullivau of Fourth

betrayal

street;. She is a very pretty young
woman, has dark hair and dark grey
eyes. Sho was neatly dressed and wore
a figured wrap and a jaunty hat.
She is nineteen years old. Lockwood is
a broad shouldered, smooth faced young
Henrietta's mother was
man of twenty.
thpjirst witness and sho testified that her
daughter is a mother, though unmarried.
A VISIT TO Til Κ EAGLK HOTEL.

Henrietta, in a low, self possessed
voice, told the story more fully.
She said she had first met Lockwood at
the home of Mrs. Norman about four
years ago, and that it was nearly a year

later when she next saw him. After the
next meeting they became quite friendly
and frequently went to places of amuse
went together.
On one occasion she met him at the
Pilots' ball at Pohimann's, where she
had gone with her sister and brother-inlaw. Frequently after this they went out
together, and on January 18 they went to
Jacobs' theatre, but Xiockwood said he
did not like the play after being there for
a while, and suggested that they go get

something

to eat.

Eagle Hotel, what kind of

*

a

place it

was.

He promised her then and at other
times to marry her, but he never did.
NO ASSOCIATE KOR IIJEίï.
One of the witnesses who swore to the
girl's
good character, was Florance
Costello, of No. 84-1 Fifth street, who said
that after Mies Sullivan went to Pohlman'sto the Pilots ball, she ceased to
associate with her, althoughJMissCostello
said she was at Pohlman's the same

night.

Brother-in-law Smith, who Jives ou
Fourth street, in May last found Lock
wood in Iienn's liquor store on Grand
street, and ho asked him if he intended to
marry Miss Sullivan. Lockwood replied
no. but he would if she were a respecta-

1

ble giri.

Several times after this he asked Lockwood to marry her, and each time he refused—even as late as last Saturday
when he again askad hlni to marry the
girl and save the disgrace of the trial.
Miss Sullivan recalled was shown two
letters. She said one was the note Lockwood sent lier the day he wanted her to
consent to malpractice. And she also
fcaid Dr. Paul J. Taylor was willing to act

professionally.

%

The Court:—-"Who wanted the malpractice performed?"
Witness—"Mr. Lockwood and Dr. Taylor wiis wiUing to do it."
"When, naked the prosecutor, "did
Loekwooa speak to you on that subject?"
"Aiter he had spoken to Dr. Taylor."
."Was any one with you und Dock wood
at' this visitf"
"Vos, si»; a man Mr. Lockwood said
was Mr. Alien."
Cross-oxamitied she said:—"I told the
doctor that f would hot let him treat me
Ijrbfessionally. The doctor made that
j#opositian himself without my sugges-

tion.''

The State hero rested.
foi: the pefbnce.
Ex-Judge Hoifman, when the State
concluded its case, argued with the Court
that there was nothing in the testimony
that entitled the case to goto the jury.
The Court did not agree with the ex
Judge, and tncn Counsellor Daly, in a few
nie case mr wie uetense.

remarKS, opensu

Dockwood was the flrsl witness called,
and then it was learned tUat Dr. Taylor
had skipped away, and Policeman Wise
wits sent

Leckwood said

for him.

he was

enpt in of the tugboat Stella and that he

lived at No. 104 Erie street.
Ho aereed with Misa Sullivan that they
f;rst met at Mrs. Norman's, and that the
r.ext time he saw her it was live months
Inter, and than he did not see her again
fr.r nearly a year. During the nest three
years ho called there about fifteen times.
Ik' went there because he had a good time
aivd had bear.
At the ball at I'olilmann's every time
he Uanced with her ho treated her; she
drank sherry and other drinks. Ho described the visit to the Eagle Hotel, ana
said that ho Hart not persuaded the girl
to remain there with him, but she had
flnne so. Ho had not made any promise
of marriage.
Two weeks afterwards he met her on
the Street and took her to the back room
of a saloon, where they remained about
an hour.
"Kndding, Heed, Colwell and others
also called on her," said the witness.
"They took me there. They took her ont
the same as I did.
[have met Rudding, Heed and Colwell at her house when 1 have called
there."
He testified to repetitions of the Eagle
Hotel adventure, and meetings in the
back rooms of salooDs.
MISS SULLIVAN "WEEPS.
When Ali.-iS Sullivan heard this testimony she began to cry quietly aud bitterly.
"When she asked me to marry her, 1
■'
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unchaste before she

frtnff/v/1

h λμ:ιλ1

Intimate with
I did go with iier to Dr. Taylor's nt
ree.
I
wauted
to be satisfied
because
Hoboken,
o£ her condition. I never asked the doctor
to perform any operation, nor did I hear
anything said about it."
Cross-examined, ho registered as W.
H. Frank and wife.
"Why did you write a fictitious name?"
"I wouldn't want my name in that
was

book."
"Why not?" asked the Prosecutor. "I
see softie respectable names on this regisJohn L. Sullivan and wife,
ter, such
Kay Hamilton and wife, and others."
as

[Laughter],

The Court here ordered a recess for half
hour.

an

.Notes,
the store of Grocer
Fraeger on Railroad avenue, West lloboken, exploded last night. The fire was
put out by Policeman Fillmore before it
had gained much headway.
Recorder Schleicher, of Uniou Hill,
mourns the loss of twelve chickens and
a dui-k, the result of a weasel's onNorth Hudson

An oil lamp

Siding,

met

at

Schubnell's

Hall

Inst

evening, and decided to re-organize the
party in the district by means ôf an association in each precinct. A supervisor
for each precinct was appointed to organize the sub-associations, and tp report at
a meeting of the committee, to be held
next Monday evening at the same place.

FUNERAL

The New Office of Veterin-

in

slaught.

Se\ eral girls employed in the West Hoboken silk mills, enjoy themselves every
night while coming from work by throwing mud and stones at the windows along
Railroad avenue. The police have been
notified and will be on the lookout for

the offenders.
The Granite Bowling Club of Union
Hill organized last night and the following officers were elected:—Captain, Frank
J.
Chipchase; George Denzer, secretary;
Vix, scorer; and Samuel E. Renner,
bowl
will
club
The
treasurer.
every
Thursday evening at Woiff's alleys,
Union Hill.
Fourth District Kepubtlcuns.
The Fouith District Republican Executive Committee, Thomas McEwan, pre-

Summit

Avenue,

The obsequies of the late Charles T.
Smith, who died at his home, No. M
Brinkerhoif street, on Tuesday, were held
in St. John's Church, Summit avenue, at
eight o'clock Inst evening, Hector Stoddard officiating.
The attendance was

large.
Organist ApDeles, of the First Baptist
Church, played Chopin's fuueral march
as the procession entered the edifice, and
Beethoven's funeral march at the close of
the solemn services. The body was enclosed in a black cloth covered casket,
anil was left in the chuich until this
morning when they were taken to New
York Bay Cemetery for burial.
The members of Bergen Lodge No. 47,
F. and A. M., attended in a body in
civilian dress. A delegation from Greenwich Lodge, same order, of New York, of

which the deceased was a past master,
was also present.
Mr. Smith was the father of Mr. Charles
T. Smith, son-in-law of Mr. Kdward F. C.
Young, and was responsibly connected
with the Western Union Telegraph Company for several years. He was in his
sixty-ninth year, and the first man in
the
to
operate a Morse
country
the
pall
Among
telegraph wire.
bearers were Dr. Reeves, Daniel ToiTey
and Mr. E. F. C. Young. The choir ol
St.
John's Church sang appropriate
hymns, and "I Heard a Voice," was sung
impressively as an alto solo.

M0I11EK AM) tHIIiDKE.N DROWNED,
One After Another Fall into
er

an

icy Riv-

and Perish.

Ροκτ Washington, Wis., Dec. 12.1869,
—A terrible and peculiar drowning accident occurred yesterday
by which a
mother and her three children were
drowned at Sankviile, on
Milwaukee
River.
Λ six-year-old son ,of Claude
Augustin went to the river bank and
ventured out on the ice.
It suddenly broke and he fell into the
water. His mother heard his cries and
rushed to his rescue.
Frantically throwing herself into the icy water she endeavored to save her drowning boy. In a few
minutes she was beytnd her depth and
drowning herself. Her seventeen-yearold daughter, Augusta, heard the cries
and hastened to the spot. Seeing her
mother In the water she rushed tô her
rescue.

The ice broke with her and she was
thrown into the chilling torrent. Mother
and daughter locked themselves together
in a death struggle and sank beneath the
water y.nd ice. They were just disappearing when η four year-old son of Mrs.
Augustin, who had been with the sister,
toddled out on the ice. With plaintive
cries of "Mamma, mamma, I want you,"
he ran over the ice until he reached the
hole in which his mother, his sister and
his brother were buried.
The little fellow saw his mother and
sister sink and threw himself as he supposed, into his mother's arms, in an instant he was carried beneath the ice. A
man named Christian Nelssen saw the
tragedy, but was powerless to render any
aid.
He was on the rotten ice and broke in
several times before he reached the spot
where the family had been drowned out.
Wheu he finally got there they had disappeared. The body of Mrs. Augustin was
recovered, but the bodies of Lhe children
cannot be found.
Λ NOT UK Κ ENGINEER FINED.
The Street

Blocking Ordinance Puts KailFires.

road Men Between Two

Surgeon

ary

OF CHARLES T. SMITH.

Filled

The Fire Board's meeting last night resuited in an important change in the
official roster of the department.
The position of inspector of horses

abolished, and Dr. William Dimond
was made Veterinary Surgeon of the Department.
This act throws overboard
Inspector of Horses E. ♦). Sanders» who
has acted in that official capacity otT and
and on for the past fourteen years
The
position of headquarter stablemen was
also abolished.
Dr. Dimond:s appointment will take
efïect on January !, 1H90.
The Commissioners claim that neither
the old nor the new charter called for
such an official in the department as inspector of horses.
was

THK RESOLUTION.

The new office was created by the passage of the following resolution
Resolved, That the rules aud regulations of
this Board, as passed July 20, 18T9, and as confirmed by this Board on May 7, 1889, be ami tÛe
same are hereby amended by striking out. ot
Section 1, Chapter I, the words ^inspector ot'
horses'" and inserting in lieu'thereof the words
"veterinary surgeon of the department,'" anfl by
inserting a new Section 13, Chapter XII, to read
as follows:
Section 13. There shall be an officer known as
veterinary surgeon to the Fire Department, at
an annual salary of eight hundred dollars, payable monthly, who shall be a graduate of at
least four years standing and hold a diploma
from some recognized college of veterinary surgery in the United States, aud who shall have
actually practiced his profession in the State of
New Jersey for at least two years previous to
his appointment by this Board.
The veterinary surgeon shall have, under
direction of the Board, general supervision and
direction as to the care, management and quarters of all horses belonging to the department.
—
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until examined by hiin am.ι a certificate given by
bim that said horse is sound aud fit l'or the fire
service; said surgeon sliali visit and inspect
every horse in the department at least once a
month and oftener if required; he shall reader a
statement of the condition of said horses to the
department monthly; he shall visit the hospital
and all sick horses in the. department daily; h©
shall administer to the horses of the department
such medical aud surgical attention as may be

required.

lie shall make requisitions for supplies for his
department on form No. "J and tiansmit the
to the Board.
OFFENDING FIREMEN.
The trial ο £ the firemen against whom
Chief furrier had preferred charges for
failing to perform the required sixty per
cent, of duty drew a crowded lobby.
John is. lJougherty, of No. 10 Engine;
Andrew Shaw, of No. 11 Engjue, and
Benjamin H. Vail, of No. 5 Truck, each
pleaded guilty. John J. Cavacagh, of
No. 5 Engine, sent a doctor's certificate to
prove that lie was unabie to ue present,
and William Warts, of No i Truck, was
excused. The name of Antone Collett, ol
No. 11 Engine, was droppetl from the roll.
A resolution offered by President Conway was adopted, declaring the Reserve
Eugine unfit for service, and requesting
the Board of Finance to appropriate
SI.800 for the rebuilding of the same.
John Boucher was elected a permanent
hosernan of No. 9 Eugino Company, and
Samuel Cookson was elected to fill the
vacancy in No. 11
Engine Company,
caused by the dismissal of Antone
Collett.
James McGee. of No. 9 Engine was reported for failing to perform the required
sixty par rent of duty.
same

FIRE

AI.AIiM SYSTEM.

District Telegraph Company, of
Newark, sent a communication to the
Board with the information that it had
a new complete and reliable Extension
Fire Alarm System, and it was desirable
that the Hoard should see it, in operation.
Permission was asked to place the new
attachment on the street boxes of Jersey
City, and connect the same with the
system in vogue hero. The company oxpressed its willingness to exchange a new
Gamew'ell Non-Iiiterlereuca street box
for any oft.be old pattern of street boxes,
without extra expense to the city, where
The

Hu£au'» Serious Charge Against
a Conductor,
Matthew Hogan, residing with his family at No. 432 Second street, is a blacksmith employed in the Brooklyn Navy
Yard. He had au unpleasant adventure
while returning from his work last evenevening. He took blue car No. 14 from the
ferry about, seven o'clock, and when he
neaxed Second street he requested Car
Conductor No. 1-1 to slow up that he might
jump off sal'ely.
According to his story he did not jump
quick enough to suit the conductor and
the latter shoved him from the cur.
Hogan fell on his head and rolled over in
the mud. His head was badly cut and
liisf clothing torn and nearly ruined. Iu
iliinfiiiii Ti\irrir-»r nf rhu
rencc this morning ho said lie was perfectly sober and that he had not drank a
drop during the day. He said ne would
make it warm for the conductor.

Berkeley Club Ladies' Niçht,
The Berkeley Club has made a uew departure in establishing "Ladies' Xighta,"
to occur the second and fourth Tuesdays
of each month. The first was held last
evening, and the score of ladies present
outlined a system of exercises to make
the gatherings pleasant aad beneficial
The plan includes music, cards, dancing
and bowling, all in charge of the ladies.
Last evening the ladies and members occupied the parlor and reception room,
and spent most of the time in playing
whist and hearts. A few ladies visited
the alleys aud indulged in bowling, and
all quietly eujoyed the eveqiug. Thursday evening, December If, the monthly
entertainment and card party will occur,
under direction of the Entertainment
Committee.
a

seven-year-old
the charge of

boy, was acquitted of
breaking a street lamp with

a stone.

He

said it was an accident. When asked
how many accidents of the kind he had
met with, lie replied three.
"Three accidents broke three lamps,"
said the prosecutor solemnly.
A lam» in the apartments of Policeman
Miller,No. IT Gardner avenue, exploded
this movnlug and did $150 worth
at

of damage.

Fritz,

a

a woman

man

of

Mr. YV. leese appeereu.
The affair was a very pleasant ouo and
I» the dance
was thoroughly
that followed nearly two hundred

enjoyed.

ing from an overheated stove.
Damage, 130.
Martin Glynn, of Ko. 30T First street,
claims to be the champion eucbn player
ot' Jersey City. He is willing to back his j
claim by challenging any oiie who uiay ;
see fit to dispute it.

PRICE

1889.
i «tree!.

STORÏES OF TWO WOMEN. I
They

are

ing:

Accused of Hav-

Çra/y from Quinine.
William Blaeklidge, aged sixty-one,
has been missing from his home, Xo 4»s
Central avenue, since IVve o'clock yesterday morning. He has become demented
from the use of ijuiuiua. A general police alarm has been neat from headquarters.

DASHES ABOUT TOWN.
Kdison's latest was given an opportunity to spealt for itself at. the Cuiversalist
Church on Summit nyenpe last evening.

phonograph concert
thoroughly enjoyed by about

The event was
was

a

and
two

James hiutghtou, of Xo. 123 Piue street,
and George Kodgers, of No. ias Hftiiiday
street, tried to clean out ex-Commissioner
John SphWelter's concert hail at Xo. :T!*>
Johnson avenue» last evening and were
Justice AVanser lined them
arrested.
thismorniua.
six
At
o'clock last evening, a truck
tilled with iron pipe was struck on the
Henderson stïeet crossing of tho Krie
Kailroad, by Etigiue No. 111. The truck
was smashed, but the driver and horse

escaped uninjured.

Au Krie Ridltoad sltautj at the Monmouth street cwasiwg, teui Ute last e vsi.

Christian

Deserted Their

Schiemmer

.saloonkeeper

is

at Xo. fc;j

on a ramble through Mexico.
The ramble consisted ot" α picturesque aud hu-

α

prosper-

luuiiiiioajuiio,

η ucu

mcj

fejuu

"There is a good hotel at Vera Cruz
and they eutertaiu you well.
"We left there at a quarter of five
o'clock in the morning for the City of
Mexico. We were accompanied by a oar
load ot soldiers to meet the footpads, cutthroats and other pleasant characters
along the route. If we cad met uuy footpads I would have bet on the footpads
every time. Those were the meanest lot
of soldiers I ever saw. They were of all
coiors and wore all lands oi uniform.
The only difference between the regular
and volunteer was that the former wore
sandals and the latter did not."
WiUX MOUNTAIN SCEXEBV.
Mr. Winfield then described the wild
mountain scenery through which he
passed, and said he thought it was the
most magnificent he ever saw.
In speaking of the precipitous mountains the
train cliinbetf he said there was one p.ace
where they sttniped and bought refreshments from Mexican women aud then
forty·five minutes afterward they made
another stop aud there were the same
women to sell them more refreshments.
The women had walked up the mountain
side while the train hail been creeping by
u series of inclined planes.
"At 8 o'clock we "reached the Cily of
Mexico," Mr. Wiulield continued, rtau«l
at the station we saw carriages drawn up
in a manner which L would recommend
to the authorities of Jersey City.
Each
carriage had a flag denoting that it was
for hire. A white flag meant the carriage
was to hire for fifty cents, a red flag for
seventy-five cents, a blue for 31, aud the
green Hag. here you see the prevalence
<."·!: the green agaiu, $1.50.
It was above
the red as usual, and also the red, white
I did not wish to arouse naaud blue.
tional feeling, so I took a white flag at
flfiv cents.''
Mr. Wiulield than went, back and told
the story of Mexico from the first conquest by Cortez to the second conquest,
by Scott, and closed with a beautiful
apostrophe to Mexico,,

very
1U£»

pleasant reception
IU

UUUVi

Wl

on

Monday

Ouce Acquitted* Oiu*o Convicted.
William Elauuelly was tried yesterday
afternoon in the Court of General Sessions oa two indictments for assault aud
battery, one on Auuie Cooper aud the
Both wouien urn
other ou Annia Pope.
colored and live ai No. 31» Third street.
When called to the stand Annie Pope
swore positively that he did not assault
her aud the Court ordered the jury to acquit the defendant, Anuie Cooper was
not so lenient aud proved to the satisfaction of the jury that Flauuelly had struck
lier aud he Was convicted.
Ufckciuii'* Villa

mutiikii aui<yne^awe*S,«it9e«4eh

tice

i
1

Looks Like

I!ft Combine on *
Capital.
This pecular instrument has been filed
in the County Clerk's office and it is
indicates
that
a
trust
cigarette
has
been
formed
these manby
ufactures;
WGeorge
Augustine,
Louis Gunter, James B. Duke, William
H. Butler, William S. Kimball ana John
D. Little, who have associated themselves
together under the corporate name of
"Allison
Machine
the
Company,"
place for conducting the business being
in Jersey City, New York and other
places in the Unitec States and foreign
countries.
The objoct of the company is "to buy,
own, hold, manufacture, develop, lease,
sell anil license
cigarette machines
and
similar
devices,
and
other
machines
and
their
product»,
and to purchase, hold lease, seU and license to use letters pattens for the same,
and for improvements, apparatus, devices and processes applicable to tfce manufacture and sale of cigarettes. "■» The
capital is 1100,000, divided into 100 shaiA..

college

A TOUGH WITH A
He

Cats

a

Arrested.

courses.

Firemen C hoo»e Officer*.

The annual ejection of Columbia Hook
ami Ladde* Company took place last
night. There was but one ticket in the
fieid and forty-two votes were cast. The
following having been chosen officers for
the

ensuing year':—Foreman. Michael
Welsh; lirst assistant·. Timothy Killduff;
second assistas'. Ryan; recording secre-

How to Help the Oifkmu.
The fair arranged by the Sisters of
Peace of St. Joseph's Convent·, and Home
will open today in the convent parlors,
No. 7S Grand street.
Une object is to raise funds for the
Orphanage. Maylor Cleveland makes
the opening speech at 8 o'clock this evenin it. Although His Honor had seven or
L'ight other addresses to make in
of
course
the
the
ha
evening
could uot deny the request of the Sisters,
knowing how good was the cause in
which they labor.
The fair will be unusually attractive,for
industry,
ingenuity and good taste
have not been lacking in its preparation.

tary, John il. Donohoe; dnuneial secretary. John Hollar; treasurer, Charles K.
Sui itii ;
sergeant-at-arms. Patrick W.
Ryan. In addition to these the following
we: e elected:—'Trustees to relief organization, Kdward Uijbertson, J. H. Uouohoe ami Seal Ryan; trustee» of the company, Wendel Can, Edward Gilbertson
and Patrick Flanagan; delegates to convention to nominate chief engineer. John
J. Knight, William Wheeler and William

Kcnney.
American Pi-otoStaat Association.

This morning the annual convention of
the American Protestant Association was
held in Hendrickson's Hall.
There is
considerable business before the association, Dut the session will no; continue
more than one day.
After the convention the delegates will bu entertained by
N'o.
15, yt liayonne. The
Liberty Lod;,e,
otlicers of this lodge are:—Worthy master, James Moorecraft; worthy deputy,
Warreu B. Casier; recording secretary.
.Mortimer K. Clar^; ficanciiu secretary,
*V

Hunter:

treasurer.

Walter

Stags Gefcb SI00 from Hart.
The jury in the case of David M. Stagg
against Benjamin Hart anil George W.
Hart for damages caused by a collision
rendered a verdict of 1100 and costs ia
favor of the plaintiff. The story was
told yesterday in The Jeukky City News.
Huboken

CUu'k.
The .Vs^.iult Uns Atleeteii His Mind.

Frank Mayo, who nearly bene August
Zabinski to de»tli with a stone in a

last meeting of Centreville
and Loan Association #1.800 in
dues were received, ami $5,200 sold at a
premium of thirty cents per share per
month, per share of KiOO. The purchasers were Messrs. James Keed, $8,000, and
Igo Keinhardt, ?1,000. Thirty-seven new
shares were issued, making a total of
l.OOO up to dam.
At

drunken row on Thirteenth street teu
days.ago, was committed to the County
Jail on a charge ot' atrocious assault and
bhtterv i:> default of SI,000 bail by Justice stilsim· tins moraine·
Zabinskl.
just from the City Hospital, appeared in
It is thought lus
court this morning.
mind has become affected as a result of
the assault.

one day
as soon

the

Building,

HiuUon Circuit Court.

German Theatre.

Calendar, Monday, Dec. 1G, A. D., 1889.
Supreme iind Circuit Court cases—No». 51, 52»
Bv order of the Court,
53. 34, j(>.
DENNIS M'LAC'UHLIN. Clark.

Newark German Theatre Company enacted the drama '-Von Stube zu
Stufe" ;n the Winter Garden of Kessler's
The

back.

aad Cold Weather.
HaJl last eveaingf to ;i large German au·
Washington, U. C. Dec. 12, 18S9.—For
dieuce. The principal roles were susKasttru New loxk, New Jersey and Eastained by KUse Baureis, Kaiilie Pulsahl
Messrs.
and
August
Ueucau, J eau π tern Peunsyivania, fair, cold; NorthwestUaureis, Siguiutid Lothar aud Otto Puis. I eriy winds.
For Western New York and Western
Settled Out ni Court.
Pennsylvania, warmer, fair; Southerly
The case of John Murray, administrator winds,

!Pair

I

Dennis

The Weather
Murray, %vas settled
£>eg.
Tl»oy
Targets.
out of court today, aud when reached on December 11.
8 Ρ Λ
04
Tt** Excelsior Hi lie Club hail their the calendar, was not called. The case J tf P. 31
4b
445
at Hfui- 1 was the outcome of difficulty m settling 9 1'. M
<4
.regular
uight
I
oi
the
estate.
1*
accounts
Ti iiuxitgouitO· some
àtsii's new
1 ^liUiu^hi
Crncked at

Notes.

There was a rnmor aîluaC in Hokokea
this morning time one of the ferry boats
bad collided with a tug, creating a panic
amongst the passengers.
Investigation
proved tho rurnur false.
Two detectives from the City Hall station, were in town this morning looking
for a missing man.

T1 :■.-

mond; conductor. Mntthias Β. Stowart;
chaplain, John Munn, inside tylor, Chas.
M. Tidiibock; outside tyler, Minant H.

tures.

KNIFE.

Bnyonne Saloon Keeper and Is

Several men got into an altercation last
night in a saloon on Twenty-first street,
adjoining the railroad, kepi by John
Harding, popularly known as "'Jack."
Considerable wrangling was indulged in
both within and outside the saloon. One
individual named Michael Dwyer was
particularly boisterous and ugly, and
brandishing a Dig knife, threatened to
kill one ο f the men.
Harding took hold of Dwyer to put him
out of the saloon, when the latter made a
lunge at him, the knife entering his
cheek, inflicting au ugly, but not necessarily dangerous wound. Together with
a companion Dwyer then made off. and
cue police were notified.
Policeman McCarthy followed: the men to Bergen Point
station, but was too late to catch them,as
they had left bat a few moments before
for "Jersey City. They were, however, apprehended by telegraph and brought
back to tne city.

The e.xnminatioh will be resumed next
Tuesday, when the members uf the College Kecuitv will give evidence, after
wi.ieh ilie defence will be heard. President Gordon, of the County Health Board,
was the only Commissioner present at
yesterday's session.

Soma time a^u Joseph Albers. alias
Albert- Smith, rented α .«tore ot Eva
Stun, ol Hoboken.
Albers nas said tu
be thon living at. No. J:·:} Hudson street,
with a wutuau named Smith, although it
is s»i4 hit had a wife living in N'o ν York.
He got- behind in his reus and his goods
the sheriff ou comwere attached by
plaint of K\ A Stuft.
The sheriff's officer took all tiia eoods
except some fixtures to a store room and
instructed a ^atchmau to guard the lix-

a

Small

ular courses before rlie students of the
above college, while Dr. Kirchgessner was
a student.
These lectures, according to
thr evidence adduced, were of the same
character as comprise the usual medical

Chaj «;e οi

Ht: was arrested and indicted for larceny and the case was tried yesterday
afternoon. When the Court understood
the cjiseand was assured that Albers had
misconstrued the advice given him by hi«
counsel, he directed the jury ο acquit
the defendant because the prompt return
of the goods was sufficient evidence to
prove that they were not taken with guilty
intent. He was acquitted.

A CIGARETTE TRUST.
Tills

They testified to having lectured inwg-

Alter coagulating his counsel, Liwver
Mint urn, Albers drove up to the building
and took the-fixtures awav, but
!
as he ~o; to N"ew York lie w«s notified that they were under the Sqerit! «
levy and ho immediately brought them

j

entire time of withdrawals, should be
held responsible for all of them.
He
is undecided as to whether Diltman Miller, Smvth, Farrelly, Monks and Sweeny,
should be held responsible for any part
of the withdrawals because the exact
time of the withdrawals does not
appear.
He thinks that upon principle the Executive Committeemen during this period
after the Defendant Halliard should be
held
to
be
liable
for
primarily
those losses but they changed so often
the
time
covered by the withdrawduring
als that he finds it to be utterly impossible to apportion the losses among them.

sworn.

J

<

patrick, Halliard, Kearny, McBride, McGuigan, Meehan, PenrU, Keilly and
Sheeran, who were managers during the

iiuuson

111

Wn*

I

THESE AliE RESPONSIBLE.
The Chancellor, in conclusion, thinks
the defendants, Bevans, Carroll, Fita-

county was up again yesTutted States Supreme
Court Commissioner Romaine.
The testimony taken related entirely to
the regularity and standing of the New
Jersey Medical College, located at No. 45
Montgomery street, by which Dr. Kirchgessner's diploma was" issued. Prof. Kdwin V. Wright and
lJrof.
Follambu
Welch, of New York. city, and Prof.
Marks Kondacon, of
Brooklyn, were

BY ADVICK OF COUNSEL.

|

Title

terday before

bell knob tarred.
The police have been instructed to arrest the students, but they generally
manage not to bo caught in the act. it
they are caught in any snup they (generally talk the policeman to death and thus
escape arrest.
If au ju'rest is made a light tine is iutiicted which is williuuly paid for a little
fun.

ί

Organize Another
Company.

Regarding the Standing Of
Jersey Metlirol College.
The case of lir. Emit Kirchgessner, to
compel the County Board of Health Commissioners to recognize and tile his diploma and to issue him a permit to prac-

proceeded to investigate aud
surprised to see a dog tied to his bell.
When he released the dog ho found the

I

to

the New

was

1

in the money due
depositors.
He holds some of the
managers responsible and acquits others.
Among other things the chancellor save
that the profession of confidence
by the
Executive and Finance Committee and of
the bank in Halliard will not
protect
them. They should not have held a blind
confidence in their president.
SHOULD HAVE AP-Ol'SEL· 6U8P1CI0K.
The circumstance that
that
officer
habitually disregarded and violated the
charter and by-laws of the Dank should
have been sufficient to have
destroyed
such confidence.
Had these Committeemen and managers performed their duties with ordinary care I am satisfied that their Withdrawal might have been prevented. It
is difficult to determine for how much of
tne loss occasioned by these witdrawals
the several defendants should be held
lia Vila

I)R. KIHCHGESSNKK'S CASK

clothes ho

I

shortage

Testimony

They have aiso taken a well known
physician's sigu aud placed it in front of
an Undertaker's and vica versa.
About one o'lock one morning last
week a well known lawyer oa Hudson
street was awakened by a terrible ringins! of his door beJL Hastily donning his

a

Gill today filed a
long opinion In the suit
brught by the deposition of the old Mechanics and Laborers'
Savings Bank,
which Halliard wrecked
many vears ago,
against the managers to recover the

The advent of a title guarantee company to this city bas been a source of uneasiness to the lawyers. As oue of the
older members of the bar recently stated,
they consider the company a menace to
their interests.
The old lawyer said when he was a
young man he made a very good living
from the fees in collections uod drawing
papers. Of late years the collection business has been absorbed by collection
agencies, justices of the peftc'e and others
whom he designated as interlopers. Now
that one of the other reliances of the
lawyers is threatened, they are uo in
arms against it.
J*'or some time past a committee of the
younger lawyers consisting of Assemblyeiect James Erwln and William C. Cudlipp has been canvassing the matter
am.jng the members of the bar and has
secured the promise of eighty-seven of
the lawyers to subscribe to the stock of a
Dew title company to be composed exclusively of members of the legal profession.
These will meet tomorrow afternoon
in the office of Bacot & Kecord in the
Fuller Building, when the new organization will take definite shape. It is proposed to form a company with a capital
of $50,000 on the general line of the title
guarantee companies now In existence.

away.

Save* h Man on
iSruuil Ljuceay,

Special to the Jerxey City Neior.

Guarantee

lege boys.

The Flea

Managers

Depositors,

Trenton, Dec. 12, !88S).—Chancellor Mo-

THE LAWYERS AROCSED.

Another favorite passtime of theirs is
for a crowd of about twenty to go out
about twelve o'clock at night. Whileooe
of the crowd is stationed, to be on tue
lookout for tno police the others will
carry away the shutters from a uian s
window and place them about a mile

even-

He Holds Some of the
and Others Sot.

present.

-freparllig

The jokers soon had a big mob at their
heels, wno followed to see what disposition was to be made of the body. It was
the intention of the students to bring the
body to the morgue and one of the party
was to tell the morgue kteper that they
hi:d found McUiuly at uie Fifth street
dock.
This intention was knocked in the head,
however, by one of the crowd giving the
tin that tlau police were coming, and the
students took to their heels bringing Mr.
Mcûiuty with theui.
This is only oue of the jokes of tie col-

iUIUil,

those present were Mr. and M vs.
B. F. Goetschius, Mrs. C. K. Prudcn, .Mr.
and Mre. Cone land, Mr. F.W. Gorlcchius,
Miss S. Birtisall, MP. Frank Bot/.otig, of
Bayou ne, Miss B. Lester, of Orange, Dr.
F. S. Slil'er and sister, of Philadelphia,
Mr. C. K,uss«H, Miss K. TerwiUiger, of
Brooklyn, Mr. H. K. l-aing, Miss L. Summerûeld, Counsellor H. J. Melosh, Miss
Ii. Smith, Mr. A. Summerfield, Miss J.
Biudsav, Mr. L. H. Holmes, Miss Λ1.
Hamilton, Mr. Georee Thurber, Miss
Carrie Cue, Mr. W. Kliuck, Miss L. Cue,
Mr. D. M. Bird sali. Mis» 1.. Kissam, Mr.
.1. H. Birdsall and Mr. W. Benjamin.
Dancing was the feature of the evening
ami v.as iudulged iu tili the early hours.
excellent music being furnished by Pro;.
J. .Magdaiiuski, of V \v York.

rneu were

McGiuty.

Λ Ueceptioii for -MLss l^uetachius.
The residence of Mrs. li. Κ Goetschius,
No. 4.!-.; Merccr street, was the scene of a

OPINION.

were

pedestriaus ou Washington street, IIoboken, were momentarily horrified by the
appearance of what looked like a lot of
iramp9, bearing a dead body on a stretcher.
Several of the "tramps" hud kazoos
and were playing a mournful dirge.
The horror of the pedestrians was
quickly changed to laughter when it whs
discovered that the tramps were Stevens'
lustiuite boys disguised, and the "body"
a stuffed tigm a, which was supposed to
represent the much lamented Daniel

ing.

31 cGILL'S

Liable to the

Several earnest and eloquent addresses
delivered.
Archdeacon J envy, of
St. Paul's Church, in Hoboken, who presided, complained of the listiesaness and
indifference shown by archdeacons towards many branchée of their work.
"This," the speuker said, "was enough
to make angelc weep.
Under the old
regime there was much grumbling and
dissatisfaction, and as a result a change
was elfected, and the
executive made
elective instead of appointive.
The
change did not seem to improve the
slate of affairs any.
In my opinion,"
Mr. Jeuvy said, "appropriations were
made to several churches which were not
entitled to such." Mr. Jenvy created a
mild sensatiou when he
named the
churches of St. John's in Bayonne and
the Church of the Ascension in Jersey
City. When Mr. Jonvr concluded the
Hev. Mr. Valentine, of St. John's Church,
said that there was no intention on the
part of the people to seek further support,
and said that the comparison made by Mr.
Jenvy was very unfortunate.
The Hev. Mr. Bush, of Bergen, dwelt
on personal religion.
Pastor Hock, of St.
Matthew's, and Mr. Bennet, of this city,
also spoke. A large number of clergy-

tc

frequent

iJituugit

CHANCELLOR

Chapman officiated, and was assisted by
Che Hev. Mr. Clayton, of Rutherford.

the saloon. He said he was a
morous talk upon onr sister Republic, at
deieetivc from Germany and spent his
the Carteret clubhouse.
Mr. Winfield money lavishly.
He was a general favorite with everywas ui hie happiest vein, and held the
unbounded attention ot his audience body but Chris., who was suspicions that
he was paying too much attention to
His Aire.
throughout liis entire discourse.
When
Chri.-:.
reScjilemmer.
eloquent description of the magnificent monstrated with his wife she told him
scenery through which he passed, aud his that she did not like Klappensteick for
witty comments ou varions phazes of himself, but was leading him ou as a
Mexican life and superstition alternately matter of business.
This explanation
held the audience i-pell bound or con- I satisfied Chris, and nothing more «Μ
vuised them with iaughter.
thounht of the matter until one night
When the Democratic order of Spell- i about three mouths ago Klappensteick
binders is founded Mr. Winfield is my i disappeared.
Simultaneous with Klapcandidate for Chief Iiifh binder.
peusteick's disappearance Mrs. SchiemIn hie talk the District Attorney used
mer also disappeared, as ilid a lot ol
two maps of the country surrounding the
money and household effects.
City of Mexico. One he said was made
Chris, was driveu nearly crazy at the
by an architect, die other by an Agtec.
time, but managed to hush the affair up,
Λ
Γ
l.OOK
I HE MAPS.
aud few of the customers of the place
"As you will see by the maps before kuew what iiad occurred. Chris, learned
you, ladies aud gentlemen, he began, "1 ! that the guilty couple had gone to Baltiam uot going to
bore you this eveniug
more, where Klappensteick secured a
with u weary discourse ou a philosophiposition as bartender. He thought that
cal subject, but to chat with you by the Hoboken still had some charms for
Klapway if you will accompany me through pensteick, however, and had a warrant
that wonder land which lies on our south- issued for his arrest.
western border.
1 have
Bast niglit Chris learued that the guilty
approached
Mexico twice; once like a vandal from pair were at Meyer's Hotel. He
acquaintthe Xorth. aud ouce like η wise man from ed Policeman Breen and Constable Weiss
the East. It is on the latter occasion I aud the hotel was visited.
Klappensteick
invite you to accompauy me.
was found, but Mrs. Schiemmer was not.
We left Havana and cast anchor one KlappeDsteick says that Mrs. Schiemmer
mile rrom the shore of Yucatan. We is iu Baltimore, but the police think that
went to the only hotel iu Prosiresso. from she is iu hiding somewhere in Hoboken
wmch 1 would advise you to keep away.
and expect to capture her.
There we partook of the great national
It is said that Mrs. Schiemmer has
dish, which consists of black baaus as another husbaud living in Germany.
round as a shot and every bit as harû,aud
The
A nam tVH HIS WIFE.
pan cakes made of Indian meal.
meal was ground by a woman, as the
grinding seems to have been done iu all He Found Her feuding liar and So He
we read in the Scriptures, you reWjtiitf'i to Kill Her.
ages,
member, that two shall be griudiog at
At eleven o'clock last night Frederick
the mill; the one shall be taken and the
other left. It is a pity that the woman Throtn, a steamship lireniau, eutered the
who «round the meal of which those cakes dive kept by Conrad Schlatterer, at So.
were made had not been takeu.
94 Washington street, Hoboken, and de"The beans are too tough for a fork
manded that Lena Dwsselhorst, his wife,
and too round to put on a k,nif.e, so the
natives make a little spoon of the cakes who was tending bar in the place, go
into which they roil the beans ami bolt home with him.
Upon her refusal to do so he pulled a
the combination whole
bull dog revolver and threatened to shoot
1IÎELAND AHEAD.
"We approached a beautiful plantation her. Her screams attracted the attention
of hemp through a sort of triumphal arch of the police and Thro m was arrested.
bearing the name of the owner, Senor When tne case was tried in the RecordDon Patrucio Q'Hura. Ireland to the er's court this morning it developed a
front as everywhere! Here was this mau queer story.
Frederick Throrn, the prisoner, claimed
raising hemp down there to hang his felthat the woman he attempted to shoot
low mau somewhere.
"We visited a city where they don't put was his lawful wife, which .she admitted.
He said tliac they lived at So. 57 Second
up signs bearing the names of the streets
as we do here.
But they place au effigy street, which the police say is a disreputaof the object for which the street is named ble hoijse.
Last night when Tlirom went home his
at its head. For example, at the head of
was missing.
Some friends of his
Flamingo street is an image of a llamingo, wife
told him that she was tending bur for
at Elephant street an elephant and so on.
In Yucatan the Indians are the most Schlatterer. He bought apistolaud went
magnificent specimens of manhood I there.
Lena Dusselhorst said that Schlatterer
think I ever saw, and all are pious Chrissentdowu for her last night and asked lier
tians. Churches spring up everywhere.
to tend bar, as liis regular bartender was
Π' EMBARItASSED HIM.
"On the eleventh day from New York sick. She went there and helped Schlatwe landed at Vera Gru«s.
The eity tamed terer out until her husband's sudden apout to be clean and attractive; so clean in
pearance. The Hecorder told the couple
fact, that I, as a Jersey City man, felt em- to go home and steer cieur of Schlatierbarrassed. The city is so low that the er's place in future.
sewers are built ou top.
The streets are
concave in the centre and through them
•STEVENS' STUDENTS TRICKS.
the sewerage flows. Hut they have excellent street commissioners there. The They Resurrected AloGinty Lhi( Night
ami Paraded with Miru.
turkey buzzards wade through these
sewers and cleau up everything.
Unlike
At about eleven o'clock last night the
nui

A MEETLNG OF ARCHDEACONS.

Decision in the Old Mechanics and Laborers*
Bank Case.

Kntertains Tliem. anil
Clim-nli
Spirited Addresses arc Alalie.
The Protestant Episcopal archdeacons
of Hudson county met yesterday at. Grace
Cliurch, on Oceau avenue. The session
was longthy and spirited.
Hector C. D.

Washington

broad-shouldered young fellow, began

their work they go 10 church and sit under the shadow of the eaves uutii loom-

THE LIABILITY FIXED.

Crsco

street, Hoboken.
Until three months ago Chris'marital
relations were of the happiest. At about
that time Albert Klappensteick, a tall,

A number of fortunate ladies and gentlemen were personally conducted by
District Attorney Winfield last evening,

made:
106;
103;
C. Batt-

were

score

B. Clark, lOtf; Attain Hauck, 9¥;
i rule. 9S; Win. Weber. ·Μ. Kettridee. (S;
! C. Perinc, !>1; C. Boag.
«·'· Lougstati,
; SS; Win. J··. Rail, 31; W. J. Chaning, <53-

Husbands.
ous

The follow ins

TWO CENLS

Hatiten. lW' -lOhn Speicher.
8teinl)ecfc«r, ltKi·. \V. H. Hallowell,

—Ij. P.

:

I

Attorney Winfield Leads
au Audience TUltlier.

couples Among

participated.

hundred persons.

Breaking- I-.am.ps hy Accident.

Edward McTamany,

of high ambition,
Mrs. C. E. Cropsey
Dutch courage,
Mr. c. E. Cropsey
Mrs. Cropsey recitad "Less Thau a
Mr.
Man,"and
Cropsey renderedaparody
on "Home, Sweet Home." Then this programme was in order:—
Miss A. Hilley
Soprano Solo
Mr. George A. Alvey
Recitation
Solo
Mr. Jiini-* D. Lee
Mr. It. McllonSJd
Çonflc Sayings
Soprano Soio
,Miss D. E. Jobes
Persouator
Mi-, William l>a!l
Duel
Messrs Kent and Lee
Mi·. J. Latvson
Comic Souk
Mlts Λ. BJJiey
Soprano Solo
Mr. R. McDonald
Recitation
Mr. J. T. Kent
Solo
Mr. George A. Alvey
Comic Recitation
Mr. J. Lavrson
Comic Song
V. A. Coghill, accompanist.
The music and recitations were exceedTho entertainment concluingly good.
ded with the farce "Is Marriage a Failwhich
Mr. and Mrs. Cropsey and
e," in

Katbryn,

Matthew

12.
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District

George Truax, an engineer employed
on the Κ rie Kailroad, was arraigned before Justine Stilsing this morning tor violating the ordinance relating to the obstruction of street crossings by railroad
"'cii,i»u ινι uc umihiui'u lui tue UCVV
euuati
cars.
Foreman Hughes, of No. 6 Engine,
and the exchange is desired by
testified that he was obliged to Ualt his system,
the Board.
engine at the Jersey avenue crossing
Chief Farrier thinks the new system a
while on his way to a fire on Monmouth
great improvement ou the old, as in the
street for nearly ten minutes.
case of a fire in α big factory the alarm
Other firemen testified that thev were
eau be immediately given without hastenfrequently bulked in their eaorts to roach ing to the nearest street alarm box.
fires hastily by these a a in a obstructions.
The Chief's weekly report showed that
An ordinance forbids the rai<road comthe total number of alarms during the
panies obstructing the streets with trains mouth were light, with three bell alarms.
beyond three minutes.
For the mouth of November $19,754 of
Justice Stilslng, betore whom several
had beeu consumed, on which
the same nature have been property
ca*es o£
there was insurance amounting to ill,454.
brought, reluctantly fined the engineer
$20. He oelieved the engineer was not
JOLLY UFAÏETTB LODGE.
alone to blame. Some time ago, he said,
the superintendent of the Pennsylvania Λ ritasaot Entertainment and
Hop in
railroad, who had been subpœned iu a
Bergen Hall.
similar case, admitted that the men were
liable to suspensian tor violating the
Lafayette Lodge No. 79, Knights of
orders of the company in reference to Pythias, held their seventeenth annual
signals, even though said orders conflicted entertainment and hop at Bereen Hall
with ordinance forbieding street obstrue
last evening. The first part of the protious.
The Justice inflicted the same penalty gramme consisted of tho comical skit,
an a fireman of tho same road for the
Here is the
"Taming ot ihe Shrew.''
same o3ence only last week.
cast:—

HEADLONG FliOM A CAK.

THURSDAY

A JOURNEY TO MEXICO.

by Dr. Dimond.

lmpvessivn Services xt St. John's Churcti,

MISS SULLIVAN AMD HER LOVER.
She

CITY.

JERSEY

240.

>

against

at Kaitnetta.
December 12.
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